
Xtra
Harness Xtra delivers consistent control

across a wide range of growing con-
ditions, too. Because it bindstightly

to soilparticles, Harness Xtra stays in
the weed zone. Even after heavyrains,
Harness Xtra is there to provide consistent,
season-long control.
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Consistency
But dry weather is where Harness Xtra

really stands out. Acetochlor, the active
ingredient in Harness Xtra, needs only
one quarter-inch ofrainfall for activation
in most situations, so itrequires only half
as muchrainfall as some otherherbicides
to begin killing weeds. In a dry spring,

that can be the difference between
relatively clean fields and a weedy mess.

Along with superior control and consis-
tency, Harness Xtra is cost competitive
with other premixes. All of which make
Harness Xtra the best value in its field.
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TrUustne-Resistant Triazine-Resistant
Pigweed Lambsquarters

Source; 19XMonauito Product Development Trtali
lUtes«2.3 qts/A Hzmen Xtra and 1.5-2.0 Um/A atrazine

IMaztas-Rnistaiit Broadeaf Control

Unlike Bicep? Dual? and and even common ragweed
Extrazine,® only Harness are no match for Harness Xtra.
Xtra offers you complete Plus, the ideal combination of

triazine-resistant broadleaf Harness and atrazine will pro-
control. duce more consistent control

Lambsquarters, pigweed, in varied weather situations.
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Ideal For Varied
Applcation Methods
Approved Application Method/liming

Early Preplant; Apply Harness Xtra up to 30 days before
planting. You’ll spread out your workload and still get season-
long control of labeled grasses and broadleaves.

Preplant Incorporated: Apply and Surface Blend™ or shallowly
incorporate Harness Xtra any time within 14 days prior to planting.

Preemergence Surface: Apply Harness Xtra before the crop
and weeds emerge and within 5 days afteryour last tillage trip.

High Quality Formulation

Otherpremix formulations can settle out in the spray tank,
creating a nasty “hard pack.” Harness Xtra resuspends after
agitation making it superior to otherpremixes. Plus, Harness

Xtra mixes easily with fluid fertilizer.

Use Rates Fop Harness Xtra
Always be sure to follow the Harness Xtra label directions

for best results. Listed below is a guide for applicationrates
based on your soil type.

Hamms Xtra Application Rates
Soil Textural Group Broadcast Rate Per Acre*

Coarse 1.8 quarts
Medium 2.3 quarts
Fine 2.3 quarts
•Inareas of heavy weed infestation use up to 2 3 quarts per acre on coarse textured soils and up to2 7 quarts per acre
on medium and fine textured soils
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